NY State Teacher Certification Exams Preparation Resources
for CUNY Teacher Education Candidates and Faculty

**Blackboard Organization Name:** CUNY TEACHER EDUCATION

**Organization Description:** This organization is designed to support CUNY Teacher Education faculty and candidates in their preparation for the New York State Teacher Certification Exams (NYSTCE). This organization contains publicly available materials from NY State, as well as preparation materials designed by Hunter College, Lehman College, and CUNY’s Office of Academic Affairs. Additional support will be provided as the NYSTCE are updated.

**Enrollment:** Open to all CUNY students, with enrollment code.

**How to Enroll:**
1. Log in to Blackboard through the CUNY Portal. (If you have never used Blackboard before, you will need to set up an account.)
2. From the home page, the first page that appears after login, look for “Organization Search” on the lower left-hand side of the screen.
3. Enter “CUNY TEACHER EDUCATION” in the search box. Click GO.
4. Scroll down to see the “CO_TEACHER_EDUCATION” Organization.
5. Click the gray down arrow under the organization ID in blue. Click ENROLL.
6. This will bring you to the Self Enrollment page. In the box for Access Code, enter TEACHERED.
7. Click Submit.
8. On the next Self Enrollment screen, click OK.
9. Prep materials are organized by exam in the green box on the left.

If you have questions or difficulty enrolling in the group, please contact our office at Teacher.Education@cuny.edu

*Thank you for participating in CUNY’s Faculty Development Project, funded via MOU with New York State Education Department through a Race to the Top award.*